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62'82 (100 %), Spongoapiculca, Litno. (15'OO %), in. di. 015 mm., (46'82 %), amorphous matter The mineral particles are angular and rounded and




Ye uIidW. angu ar and rounded ; quartz, with many nunuto mineral abundant. With the exception of the Foraminife n'pmica, hornblende, augito, fel. particles, the organisms are all fragmentary.spar, zircon.




5
a51'89 (P00 %, a few Radiolaria, (l0'OO %'i, in. di. 0'lO mm., (4039 %), amorphous matter, The Foraminifera in some instances give internal casts, 8Sponge spicuie8, one or two angular ; quartz, mica, horn. With many nIniuto mineral which are hollow and imperfect, black or red, the Iimperfect casts of Fommini. blonde, feispar, zircon. particles, colour being due to iron or carbonaceous matter,fora, Lituolido. Most of the organisms are fragmentary; 80m0 are

macroscopic.

6l'07 (i"00 %), Spono aiicu1cs, As- (25'OO %), in. di. 010 'mm., (35'07 %), amorphous matter, Many of the shells are macroscopic. The particles oftrorliizide, Lituolidie. rounded and angular; qiartz, with many inmate mineral quartz are mostly angular, but sometimes rounded andfeispar, mica, horab ondo, particles, covered with limonite; felspam are kaolinised; zirconzircon. is rare.

Ø1 44 (P00 %), Sponge spicules, As- (15 00 %), in. di. 0,12 mm., (45'44 %), amorphous matter, The percentage of "other carbonate of lime organisms" 0trorhizi&o, Lituolida. rounded and angular; quartz, with many nunuto mineral appears low when compared with preceding and fol.
plagioclaso, zircon, particles, lowing .stations, but the specimen examined did not

seem to justify a higher estimate.




0057'85 (P00 %), Sponge spienles, As. (15'OO %), in. di. 0J0 ram., (41 '85 %), amorphous matter, The washings of the mad from the trawl and dredge gave ca0trorhizidiu, Lituolida'. rounded and angular; qmrtz, with a great numberofminute a great many small Ge.eteropod and Lameihorononmica, folapar, horahiende, mineral particles, shells, fragments of Echinoderms, Sponges, Polyzoa, "
tourmaline, glassy volcanic kc. The minerals are generally angular, but in the '
particles, washings from the trawl there were large rounded

grains of milky quartz. The felapar is sometimes 1.
kaolinisod.

a
50'OO (1-00%), Sponge spicules, (25'OO %), in. di. 0'SO mm., (24,90 %), amorphous matter, Both the trawl and dredge were worked in depths which




a
Astrorhizidw, Lituohulw. rounded and angular; quartz, many fine mineral particles, probably varied between the 350 fathoms of Station a

mica, nugito, tourmaline, a anti a few minute fragments 122, and 120 fathoms of this station. Some large "
B(ow glassy volcanic particles. of siliceous 8pLcules. rounded grains of milky quartz approaching 4 inn', in




pdiameter were obtained in the washings of the trawl.
Many of the pelagic and bottom-living organisms are




amacrosco lie; thelarger of those are chiefly framontary. a0
Among tire minerals the quartz is very abundant.
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All the deposits along this Brazilian coast have a red




a
I colour; seine of the (Jiobigerina Oozes might, from the E'
I naturo and abundance of minute mineral particles, be

J
called Red Muds.

454S (100 ), Sponge spicules, one (P00 %), m. di. 010 mm., (43'48 %), amorphous matter, Sonic of the shells are macroscopic. A few red coloured
or two Batliolatia, Astror- angular; quartz, mien, felspar, ficicculent luinuer, many line discs of the pelagic Forauminit'ora were obtained in tliit
bizitl;c, Lituohitlie, imperfect. horubleude, augite, a few mineral pnrt.it'les, intl IIIinU(U residue after treatment with acid.
casts, volcanic particles some of fragments of ilicous apicuks.them glassy.
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